
The clan boost er  is a pr oduct  t hat  includes only car ds f r om  a single clan,  and is a r evised ver sion up of  an ext r a boost er ,  wit h all- new specif icat ions!  Each pack cont ains 7 car ds,  of  which 2 will def init ely be R or  higher !

※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the image shown.

A new booster based on the Clan Booster comes charging in!

Like the Clan Booster, the Technical Booster narrows the focus to provide more support for specific clans.

However, "The RECKLESS RAMPAGE" focuses on not one, but THREE clans - <<Tachikaze>>, <<Spike Brothers>> and <<Nubatama>>!

Also, whichever clan catches your fancy, you can now build a deck solely from cards that can be found in the Technical Booster!

"The RECKLESS RAMPAGE" includes many powerful cards that will let you launch wave after wave of overwhelming attacks!

Don't forget to keep a look out for the new keyword abilities for the 3 clans of <<Tachikaze>>, <<Spike Brothers>> and <<Nubatama>>!

Plan your strategy with the new boost given to these clans by power of Stride!

【Product Information】 Sales office: Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd

The RECKLESS RAMPAGE

VGE-G-TCB01
English Edition Cardfight!! Vanguard G 

Technical Booster

Company / Contact details

February 19 (Friday) 2016 on sale

Product

Detail

1 pack contains 7 random cards

1 display contains 12 packs

75 types of cards [73 new + 2 reissue cards] (GR: 3 / RRR: 6 / RR: 12 / R: 21 / C: 33) + SP: 12 [12 Parallel]

1 PR card (number of types to be confirmed) is included in every box!

Every pack will definitely have one R, and an additional R or above!

Product Barcode Retail price Quantity Order

VGE-G-TCB01

The RECKLESS RAMPAGE
8885009401919

12 packs in

1 display

24 displays in 

1 carton


